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Boas, Fedoras & Al Capone
The Annual US Reunion, Chicago
It was the third annual reunion of OEs living in the US, but it could have
been a gathering of gangster-era bosses. Like Mafia mobsters they flew
into Chicago from Miami, Los Angeles and New York for a sit-down in a
hidden, bare-brick speakeasy where
Al Capone, the Capo di Tutti Capi,
waited for them.
Well, not quite. The largest group yet of OEs, spouses
and partners did fly into Chicago from all over the US.
OK, Al Capone couldn’t make it, but a look-alike did,
and he did meet our OEs in an authentic speakeasy,
because Chicago’s legendary booze and bullets
Prohibition-era past was the theme chosen for this
year’s reunion. It started with the choice of hotel.
Group headquarters was the city’s iconic Palmer
House, first opened by Chicago millionaire Potter
Palmer in September 1871, thirteen days before it was
destroyed in the
Great Chicago
Fire. When
Palmer
reopened it in
1875, it was so
lavishly
furnished, silver
dollars were
embedded in a
diamond
pattern in the
floor of the

barber’s shop. By the time Prohibition was in full swing
in the Roaring Twenties, it was one of the most famous
hotels in the world.
A lobby bar named Potter’s, commemorating the
entrepreneurial hotelier, rapidly became the OEs’
common room, sometimes into the small hours of the
morning, sometimes as a rendezvous before small
groups headed out for one of the world-class
attractions nearby.
The first formal event was a Friday evening dinner held
in the boardroom of Morton’s at Wacker Place,
Chicago’s 80-year old quintessential steakhouse. After
Headmaster Paulo Durán presented a pre-dinner
report describing the school’s major milestones of the
last year, each OE in turn offered an anecdote or most
...continued on page 2

A letter from the
Headmaster
Dear Edmundians,
As you will have noticed this edition of Avita
Pro Fide looks a little different to previous
incarnations. I am pleased to introduce and
share with you a special edition of the
Newsletter in combination with the school
magazine, College Life; if you like it let us
know! We thought it was about time that
current students (and parents) were given a
glimpse into the rich Alumni world and
support network that awaits them as an Old
Edmundian. I also suspect that, as OEs, you
will be interested to see what’s happening in
day to day life at the College and all the
wonderful achievements of the students. I
do hope that you enjoy the extra reading.
I look forward to seeing many of you in the
coming months at the various reunions and
events that
are coming up
in the Trinity
calendar.

Paulo Durán,
HEADMASTER
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The Annual US Reunion, Chicago (continued from cover)

From the Chairwoman
I should like to take this opportunity to
wish all Edmundians a joyous New Year and
happiness and success in 2015.
It gives me real pleasure to be able to be in
touch with fellow Edmundians, near and far,
both through the newsletter and through
the increasing number of social events that
are hosted by the College and by The
Edmundian Association in order to reach
out to friends around the world.

remembered experience. There was a tale told of
being whacked with a cricket bat for a mischievous
explosion in the science block, but most recounted
with moving sincerity how valuable their College
experience has been.
“I can’t tell you how rewarding it is,” Paulo Durán
told the group, “to see the camaraderie in this room
and such genuine gratitude for the education you’ve
received, years after leaving.” The oldest OE in the
room had entered the College in 1948, and the
youngest left in the 1990s.
By Saturday evening, camaraderie had developed to
the point of personal invitations to homes being
extended and almost everyone being ready to sign
up for next year’s reunion.
That evening’s dinner venue was an Italian restaurant
named Gioco, home of Chicago’s last authentic
speakeasy and reputedly a favourite haunt of old
Scarface. It was here that “Al Capone” and a brace of
flappers greeted our delighted group with black
fedoras and white boas, setting the tone for a fun
evening of macho posturing and feathers flying.
By dinner’s end the group was so tightly bonded they
shared a kaleidoscopic ride back to the hotel in a 20person zebra-striped disco wagon (yes, really),

complete with a dance pole. You can imagine how the
rest of the evening went, back in the “common room”.
The American alumni’s first reunion was held in
Washington, DC, with the second in San Antonio,
Texas. By all accounts this event was the best yet.
Alexandra Riboni who flew in from Moscow with her
husband Gil to attend for the second time, said,
“Sharing a common bond like this is incredible. I
wouldn’t miss it for the world. I hope these events
continue to grow bigger every year!”
Attendees: Roger Baker (Talbot 1958-60), Steve Baker
(Junior House & Griffiths 1975-82), Patrick Banfield
(St Hugh’s & Challoner 1965-74), Patrick Burgess
(St Hugh’s, Junior House & Challoner 1945-53),
Melanie Burke, Paulo Durán, Vincent Fitzgerald
(St Hugh’s & Challoner 1956-66), James Frenzel
(Junior House & Poynter 1979-86), Tom Hart (Talbot
& Griffiths 1971-76), Mike Jenner (St Hugh’s &
Challoner 1951-60), David Kay (Junior House &
Griffiths 1975-82), Jim McDonnell (Junior House,
Douglass & Allen Hall 1948-61), Maartje Nolan (née
Joyce) (Margaret Pole (1975-77), Brett Sanders
(Junior House & Griffiths 1972-78), Chris Sanders
(Junior House & Griffiths 1972-77) and Alex Riboni
(née Wingfield) (St Hugh’s & Douglass 1986-93),
together with many spouses and partners.

The 4th Annual Reunion weekend in the US
18-20 September 2015
San Francisco

I have heard so many stories from
Edmundians over the years, accounts of
pranks, tales of eccentric teachers, memories
that will last a lifetime and perhaps pass
down the generations. Some may be
apocryphal: can anyone verify the tale of pigs
being let loose in the Ambulacrum or traffic
from the then A10 being diverted through the
College grounds? Does anyone remember the
teacher who used to stand on his head
whenever he sensed he was getting angry?
Are there other memories that it would be
fun to share?
The College itself is always evolving. Proud of
its distinguished history, it also faces the
future with real confidence, knowing that it is
preparing its students to go out into the
world with the abiding sense of community
and service that are at the heart of an
Edmundian education.
And this is what I ask of you: if you are a
regular visitor to the College please continue
to come even more often, get involved, help
us to set up events to offer more and more
opportunities to bring Edmundians together.
If you have lost touch, let 2015 be the year in
which you reconnect. Let us know where life
has taken you. Tell us your Edmundian stories.
Come and visit us if you can or, if not, give us
a chance to put you in touch with
Edmundians in your corner of the world. In
short, help us to forge even better links with
all members of the Edmundian family.
A warm
welcome awaits
you here – why
not put that to
the test?
Avita Pro Fide!

Come to the fourth Annual US Reunion, this
year to be held in San Francisco!
This vibrant city offers something for everyone
for a weekend stay with some of the world’s
most iconic attractions. All Old Edmundians
are welcome to come and join in the fun.
Dinner at The Waterfront Restaurant on the Saturday night.
Contact Jo Beatty in the Alumni Office on alumni@stedmundscollege.org
for more details and to book your place.
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MAGGIE MCCANN
CHAIRWOMAN OF THE EDMUNDIAN
ASSOCIATION

St Edmund’s Sunday
16th November 2014

New Ambulacrum
display installed
Last term the Ambulacrum went through
significant change, the first for many
years. The Presidents’ portraits had hung
in the Ambulacrum since 1922 and these
have now been removed and rehung in the
Griffiths, Bourne and Myers Rooms, a
fitting new home for the former leaders of
the school.
The portraits have been replaced with
stunning new canvases depicting the history
of the College from our foundation in Douay
in 1568 to the present day. This was made
possible through a generous private
donation for which we are very grateful.

The high point of St Edmund’s Sunday is always the Mass, celebrated in the extraordinarily beautiful College Chapel. This year,
after Mass was over, Maggie McCann exhorted the gathered Edmundians to stay seated in the Chapel for just a few moments
longer. She introduced Jeremy Janion, the distinguished President of The Edmundian Association, for those who didn’t know him
and followed on with a few words of introduction to the Edmundian Awards.
Maggie explained that these were cash
awards, made annually to the finest
scholars amongst those who had just left
Rhetoric II. As a mark of their distinction
their names are recorded in gold leaf on
the Edmundian Association Honours
Boards which are aptly sited in the
Rhetoric Study Room. Maggie described
how she and David Kay, famous for his
remarkable research skills, had recently
made a detailed survey of the boards and
had found names there of past students
who had never received an award,
missing names of those who had, and a
whole range of serious infelicities of
spelling and style. Maggie had had the
boards removed and rededicated to
those who had genuinely received
awards, with their names spelt with due
care and respect!

takes his award to Imperial College,
London. Maggie expressed her
admiration for this fine young man, and
took the view that we had not heard the
last of him – genuinely expecting him to
rise to the top of his chosen field of
study, which is aeronautical engineering.

This year’s awards were received by three
boarders. Xuan Luo (Challoner 2012-14),
fondly known as ‘Nano’, an exceptional
scholar and very well-respected member
of girls’ boarding, received an award
which will help towards her studies at
Manchester University. Nano is
remembered for her dedication to her
studies and her inclination to say ‘yes’
when it came to helping those around
her. Amir Shamsubarov (Poynter 201214) also received an award which he will
take with him to University College,
London. Amir had missed more than half
a term of his six terms in Rhetoric due to
an error in the visa procedure and had
nevertheless achieved magnificent final
grades. The finest scholar of the year
was Haobo Dong (Pole 2012-14), who

The afternoon’s activities where
divided between the rugby pitch and
the Prep School Hall.

Edmundians warmly expressed their
admiration of these young people and
joined Maggie in wishing them happiness
and success in the future, as Jeremy
Janion bestowed on them their
Edmundian Awards.

landlords Jeff and Jo hosted a great
evening enjoyed by both teams. Great
thanks go to Patrick Loughrey (St Hugh’s
& Douglass 1996-2002) whose great
efforts ensure this continues to be a
superb afternoon’s entertainment. He is
already looking for players for next
November; please let the Alumni Office
know if you would be interested in
playing (alumni@stedmundscollege.org).

A drinks reception followed in the
Ambulacrum where the Headmaster, Paulo
Durán, addressed the throng of OEs who
spanned the generations. And then onto
lunch in the newly refurbished Refectory
where the wine and conversation flowed.

On the rugby pitch St. Edmund's College
ran out 34 - 22 winners against Cheshunt
Rugby Club who were captained by OE,
Mark Lennon (Stapleton 1986-89). The
game was fiercely contested and there
were some strong performances from:
Ben Lawrence (St Hugh’s & Pole 200412), Euan Davies (St Hugh’s & Talbot
1999-2012), Fiachra Sweeney (Talbot
2007-14), Tom Roche (Douglass 19952002), Guy Leonard (Talbot 2007-12),
Matt Carnell (Talbot 2008-12), Matt
Elliott (St Hugh’s & Douglass 1995-2004)
and Robert Hartley (Douglass 2006-13).
After the game the teams went to The
Star in Standon for food and drinks. The

Meanwhile over in the Prep School Hall
Mike Jenner (St Hugh’s & Challoner
1951-60) launched his new book: A Prep
School Second to None, a beautifully
published paperback book full to the
seams of memories and stories from
days gone by. It was a well-attended
event with many Old Hugonians coming
together to listen as Mike told the story
of how the book came together. We
were also delighted to see a number of
former Heads of St Hugh’s who came to
support Mike: Dorothy Elliott, Jacqueline
Hart and Peter Nicholson along with the
current Head of the Prep, Steven
Cartwright. John Hayes has written a
review of the book, featured later in this
edition. You can order A Prep School
Second to None from Amazon now.

Where are
they now?
Sam Deeble-Rogers (Talbot 1955-61)
Raymond Millar, who lives in Malta,
is trying to contact an OE called
Sam Deeble-Rogers. They both joined
the Royal Engineers in 1965, and in
July 2015, it will be the 50th
anniversary of their intake's passing
out of Sandhurst, and they are
planning a reunion next 5th August at
the Academy. Sam lived in Much
Hadham, and according to Raymond
went to St Edmund's. Sam has since
lost touch with his Regimental HQ,
so they have no address for sending
the letter of invitation. It is believed
that he might now be living in South
Africa. If anyone can help us find
contact details for Sam please
contact the Alumni Office
(alumni@stedmundscollege.org)
If you are searching for an Old
Edmundian please do contact Jo in the
Alumni Office and if she does not
have the details we may print a plea
for information in the next newsletter
to help you find your long lost friends.
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The 35 remaining graves and memorials are:

WWI project
At the start of 2014 we announced plans to visit every one of the known
graves or memorials of the 79 Edmundians known to have perished in the
First World War.

In France:
Bernard P Cary
Duisans British Cemetery, Duisans, Pas-de-Calais
Rev Herbert H J Collins
Cabaret-Rouge British Cemetery, Souchez, Pas-de-Calais
Oswald L S Cuddon
Mont Huon Military Cemetery, Le Tréport, Seine-Maritime
Alfred I Frost
Thiepval Memorial, Thiepval, Somme
Thomas M Horgan
Esnes Communal Cemetery, Esnes, Nord
Sidney St J Hunt
Hibers Trench Cemetery, Wancourt, Pas-de-Calais
Joseph L Mann
Gommecourt British Cemetery No.2, Hebuterne,
Pas-de-Calais
John V McCarthy
Vimy Memorial, Vimy, Pas-de-Calais
Stuart R Moore
Dury Crucifix Cemetery, Dury, Pas-de-Calais
Alban W Powell
Citadel New Military Cemetery, Fricourt, Somme
Vincent M Power
Guillemont Road Cemetery, Guillemont, Somme
R Cuthbert Stowell
Monchy British Cemetery, Monchy-le-Preux, Pas-de-Calais
In Belgium:
Leslie N Watney
Hooge Crater Cemetery, Ypres Salient

Map showing all Edmundian First World War graves and memorials in northern mainland Europe

Map showing all Edmundian First World War graves and memorials

Mr & Mrs Vanderson of Puckeridge, parents of the late Jay Vanderson (OE 1993-96), spent several days early in the autumn
visiting further Commonwealth War Grave sites around northern France photographing 23 individual graves
and names on memorial panels, signing the visitors’ books indicating that they were representing St Edmund’s College.
They had already photographed some 21 individual graves and memorials earlier in the year.
Assistant Head & Registrar at St Edmund’s, Adrian Petty, also visited ten sites around the Ypres area during the
Michaelmas half term.
So far we have managed to visit 44 sites, a list of the remaining 35 can be seen on the right. The original list was published
in our newsletter 114 on pages 16 & 17 and can be viewed at www.stedmundscollege.org/assets/newsletter114-2.pdf
A full list is also available on request.
Over the next few years, where available and as close as possible to the centenaries of their deaths, the obituaries of the
former students and staff of St Edmund's College who fell in this conflict will be published online at
http://edmundianswwi.blogspot.co.uk/
There will be another update about this project in the next edition of Avita Pro Fide.

Bernard de Forceville
One of the memorial sites we had been
searching for was for that of the Edmundian
with the longest known name: Adalbert
Gaston Henri Léopold Bernard de Forceville.
He was a French student whose family lived in
Blois, a city in the Loir-et-Cher department in
central France. He was at St Edmund’s
between 1907 and 1909 and part of the
reason he came was to learn English. After
leaving he continued his studies in Switzerland for the French baccalaureate,
which he gained in 1913. He joined the French Army and rose to the rank of
Lieutenant. He died while leading his men in a charge at Vauquois on 16
March 1915, at the age of 20. His body was never recovered.
In fact it has been discovered that he is commemorated three times, twice in Blois and once in Fribourg in Switzerland,
where he attended school. In Blois his name is to be found on a plaque in the main city church, the Eglise St Vincent,
and also on the Monument aux Morts in a small park in the centre of the city.

Christopher Lockwood
Christopher Lockwood, who was at the College between 1908
and 1911, was one of four brothers who came to St Edmund’s.
On leaving the College he travelled to Australia to take up fruit
farming. In November 1916 he sailed for France with the 58th
Battalion, Australian Infantry, rising to the rank of Corporal. He
was killed instantly on 25 September 1917 aged 22, having
been at Mass and Holy Communion only a few hours before.
He is buried at Hooge Crater Cemetery located in the Ypres
Salient in Belgium.
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In England:
Thomas Brownrigg
Southampton Old Cemetery, Southampton
Desmond J Crowley
Chatham Naval Memorial, Chatham, Kent
Edward J Dillon
Kensal Green (St Mary’s) RC Cemetery, London NW10
Athole E Gudgeon
Winchester (St James’s Hill) RC Cemetery, Winchester,
Hampshire
Louis Isnardi-Bruno
Westcliff (Our Lady Help of Christians RC Church),
Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex
Bertram C St C Miller
Lydd Cemetery, Lydd, Kent
Mark L O Nugent
Portsmouth Naval Memorial, Portsmouth
G Huntley C Philip
Ryde Borough Cemetery, Ryde, Isle of Wight
Merrick O Prismall
Isleworth Cemetery, Isleworth, Middlesex
Cyril Waxman
Kensal Green (St Mary’s) RC Cemetery, London NW10
In Turkey:
A Thomas Bantock
Hill 10 Cemetery, Gallipoli
Cecil J Boyes-Varley
Lancashire Landing Cemetery, Gallipoli
Francis R Ryan
Pink Farm Cemetery, Helles
In Egypt:
John E Foreman
Alexandria (Hadra) War Memorial Cemetery, Alexandria
Joseph A Morgan
Kantara War Memorial Cemetery, El-Quantara
Godwin J A S O'Fflahertie
Cairo War Memorial Cemetery, Cairo
In Israel:
Clifford W Farrow
Ramleh War Cemetery, Ramla
In Malawi:
Henry R Cruise
Karonga War Cemetery, Karonga
In Tanzania:
Henry C Gouldsbury
Tanga European Cemetery, Tanga
Unknown locations:
Francis Hughes
Louis Tysmans
Philip E Ward

Life
after the

College...

Once your education is completed at the College
the world is your oyster and our Alumni prove this by
working in a diverse range of industries and going on to
have rich and fulfilling lives here and all over the world.
Here we catch up with two of our Old Edmundians to
hear about their Edmundian experience and see what
life is like beyond the College.
Abi Robinson, 21
(St Hugh’s and
Douglass 19982011)

Tell me about your
time at St Ed’s
I had a great time at
St Edmund’s. I was
here for my whole
school life, from 3
to 18. I was deputy Head Girl, and was very interested in
the music and art life of the school. I was lucky to have
such a lovely year group of friends, and especially in sixth
form everybody got on with everybody. I am still friends
with a lot of the girls, many of whom I grew up with at
school. My closest OE friend Olivia Lamprell is going to
be my maid of honour at my wedding - I’ve known her
since I was 2.
My favourite teacher was Mr Ralph Moore. He inspired me in
every English class I took, and it is because of his wonderful
teaching (and Mr Hayes’ too!) that I studied English at A level
- and got an A*! He really brought the stories we studied to life.
What did you do after you left?
After St Edmund’s, I moved to London and attended
Greasepaint School of Make-up in West London. Here I
gained qualifications in Film and TV, Fashion and Prosthetic
make-up and hair. I enjoyed my time here immensely, and I
learnt so much from such inspirational people. One of my

make-up tutors was Johnny Depp’s personal make-up artist
for a time, and another does make-up for Game of Thrones.
My career now is very varied. I am working in all aspects of
the make-up industry, working on “Chariots of Fire” in the
Gielgud Theatre, and I have worked on films as well. I have
worked at the BRIT Awards at the O2 making up the
presenters of Radio 1 and meeting some very famous faces
on the red carpet, and I had my own team of make-up artists
at London Fashion Week in September 2014.

Any advice?
My advice for current students is to work hard at school, gain
the best qualifications you can achieve, both academic and
extracurricular, and to try every opportunity available to you.
If you gain as much experience as you can whilst you’re at
school, it will help you decide what you want to do. Being
around a variety of people will help you in later life as well;
always try to get on with everyone around you, as I can
guarantee you will meet some interesting characters in life
after school! Enjoy your time at school, it will fly by!
Any plans for the future?
My future holds a wedding! I am getting married in July.
After that, I hope to one day be the personal make-up artist
to someone famous! I hear Leonardo di Caprio flies his
make-up artist and her family around the world with
him…that would be nice!
Jeremy Janion
(St Hugh’s and
Challoner 1955-63)
What was your
St Ed’s experience
like?
It was a pretty
draconian sort of
school at the time.
We seemed to spend the greater part of our life not being

allowed to speak- never in dormitories, never at meals (until
the bell rang); the only outside contact we had really was
through sport so I was lucky in that respect. The food was
also truly revolting. There were only two Sundays out per
term with no half term - it was sport that kept me going.
Things got better as one climbed through to Rhetoric and
becoming House Captain was good and having one's own
room was bliss. Playing sport, team and individual, helped
me a lot in building character and personality. I liked maths
at school and that became useful in my later years working
as an accountant
What did you do after St Ed’s?
I went on to study accountancy. In those days one could
bypass University and go direct and that suited me well.
Having qualified and worked for large corporates, Guinness
and Marconi, I took a job in Kuwait as a Finance Director.
This was a large leap of faith but was a resounding success.
I created a company which went on to be a financial success
and set me on the path to working for myself from then on.
I have started a number of companies in varying fields and
have sold some, kept some and closed one.
Any advice?
Obviously try for University but go for an additional
qualification - law, accountancy, MBA or similar after
obtaining a degree. If the aforementioned does not work do
not despair as many of the best people I have employed have
had no tertiary education whatsoever.
Greatest achievement so far?
I suppose playing rugby for England but I have also drawn
great satisfaction from my business activities. I have enjoyed
being President of the Edmundian Association.
Ambitions for the future?
The 60s are the new 50s so I still have plenty of energy
left! I want to grow my businesses dramatically in the next
2 to 3 years. I also want to enjoy spending time with my
grandchildren.

A Prep School Second to None: Launch at the Prep School by Mike Jenner
I had been invited to the Prep School on 17 November, the
feast of St Hugh. Since the school changed its name to St
Edmund's Prep, St Hugh's day is no longer a holiday, but there
was a St Hugh's Day Mass in the Prep School chapel. It was
58 years since I had attended any sort of service there and
the emotion was heightened when I found myself seated
close to my allocated pew in 1956. Fr Peter Lyness officiated
and made a very sympathetic address, stressing the school's
continuing link to St Hugh. The school's name had changed
but St Hugh of Lincoln remains its Patron.
I was then invited to lunch in the College refectory, where everyone, including Prep
School staff and students, now eat. Someone from the 1950s generation can only
describe the meal as luxurious. There seemed (to my fevered memory) to be at least
four choices of hot meal, at least two of hot pudding, plus fresh fruit, salad galore, all
well prepared......another world. I was told that these were the standards that modernday parents insist on.
After lunch I addressed the senior forms in the Prep School assisted by Alex Riboni (née
Wingfield) (St Hugh’s & Douglass 1986-93), who had been one of the first two girls at
St Hugh’s and who had contributed the hand-drawn ground plans to the book. About
90 kids sat crossed-legged on the floor. We'd all just had the same lunch! How could I
explain to the children that in the 1950s chicken and cherryade were special treats on

St Hugh's Day? As I talked on I thought I was boring them,
but when I asked for questions 90 hands flew up and we
went on for well over an hour. They wanted to know
about everything!
I have been buoyed up by many very positive
comments on the book, but there is one that I just have
to share more widely. Stu Amato (St Hugh’s & Douglass
1952-61), who now lives in New Zealand, had the brilliant
idea of throwing a St Hugh's dinner party for some friends. In
his own words he: '...served boiled turnips, watery mashed spuds and fried spam. Luckily
we had plenty of good pinot noir and merlot to wash it down with!! ...All went to get a
good curry take out after.’
Book sales are going well but
there are still quite a few
people who have yet to
order their copies. All you
have to do is find your
nearest Amazon website,
search for 'Mike Jenner'
and click on 'A Prep
School Second to None.'
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Visit by the Catholic
Police Guild
Members of the Catholic Police Guild visited the
College on 25 November 2014 to celebrate Mass at
the grave of their founding patron, Cardinal Francis
Bourne, in the Galilee Chapel at the College.
The Guild would not be in existence had it not been for
the administrator of Westminster Cathedral, Mgr Martin
Howlett, noticing many young police officers attending
Masses inspiring him to ask them to form a Police Guild
in 1914. This was done with the full approval of Cardinal
Francis Bourne (OE 1875-80). For the Guild to have been
formed within the Metropolitan Police and to receive the
name of “The Metropolitan and City Catholic Police
Guild” also required permission and authority from the
Commissioner of Police, another Old Edmundian called
Sir Edward Henry (OE 1864-66).
After his time at St Edmund's, Edward Henry went to
University College, London, where he studied English,
Latin, Physics and Mathematics. He later passed the
examinations for entry into the Indian civil service, and in
1873 was appointed as a civil servant in Bengal.
In April 1891, Edward Henry was appointed as Inspector
General of the Bengal Police. In 1892 the police force
adopted the anthropometric measuring system for the
identification of criminals. Around the same time, he
became interested in the work concerning the use of
fingerprints to identify criminals. In January 1896, he

Announcing the Annual
Star Reunion for 2015
For OEs who attended the College in the 1940s, 1950s or 1960s
Come and join us for a travel through time to remember the good old days! This
year the dinner will be held on Tuesday 12th May at The Star Tavern, Belgravia.
Tickets are priced at £46.50. Please book your place by contacting Jo Beatty in
the Alumni Office on alumni@stedmundscollege.org or on 01920 824358
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issued an order to the Bengali
Police that criminal record forms
should not only display a prisoner's
anthropometric measurements but
also the prisoner's rolled fingerprint
impressions. He devised a
classification system between July
1896 and February 1897. The Henry
fingerprint system enabled fingerprints
to be easily filed, searched and traced
against thousands of others. The simple system
found world-wide acceptance within a few years.
In 1901 Edward Henry was recalled to Britain, and on
31 May was appointed Assistant Commissioner of
Scotland Yard in charge of the Criminal Investigation
Department. On 1 July 1901, the first fingerprint bureau
in the UK was established at Scotland Yard. The first
successful conviction in the United Kingdom using
fingerprints was in a burglary case in 1902 and the
burglar, Harry Jackson, was jailed.
On 11 March 1903, Edward Henry was appointed
Commissioner of Scotland Yard and in 1906 was knighted.
In 1910 he was made Knight Commander of the Order of
the Bath (KCB).
Following Mass the visitors had lunch at the College and
presented the Headmaster, Paulo Durán, with gifts of
original copies of The Finger Print System at Scotland Yard
(1954) by Frederick R. Cherrill, Finger Print Directories
(1895) by Francis Galton and Classification and Uses of
Finger Prints (1913) by Sir Edward Henry.

Sixty years of day students
St Edmund’s College was solely a boarding school
until the first day students started in 1955. The
Edmundian magazine of Christmas that year states:
“An innovation to be noted in the College this term is
the acceptance of a small number of Day-boys who
live in easy reach of Old Hall . So far there are five
such boys in the Junior School.”
We have recently received in the archives copies of
correspondence from 50 years ago between the
College authorities and the parents of the
prospective student John Conti (Talbot 1966-71).
We thought it would be interesting to examine

Fifty years ago

how the school has changed over the last five
decades and to compare some of the differences.
There are many other improvements since 50 years
ago. These include a mission statement, the
formation (in 1969) of a governing body,
Parentmail, parents’ evenings, Heads of Elements
and Rhetoric, careers advice, a library stocked with
modern books, a merit system, internet access,
Parents’ and Students’ Handbooks, educational
visits and activities programmes.
Students from the 1960s would hardly recognise
the College!

Today
1) The College has 80
teaching staff in the senior
school and 30 in the Prep
School.

The Annual Association London
Dinner at Truc Vert – 18th June
Book your space now for The Annual Association
London Dinner at Truc Vert, Mayfair on Thursday
18th June 2015.
Drinks reception followed by a three course dinner.
42 North Audley Street, Nearest tube station: Bond Street
or Marble Arch
Tickets are priced at £50.00 per person
All enquiries and bookings please contact Jo Beatty in
the Alumni Office: alumni@stedmundscollege.org or
call 01920 824358

2) Students are boys and girls
1) The College had 24 teaching staff in the senior
school and six in the Prep School.
2) All the students were boys.
3) Day boys were charged
2/6d (12½p) for lunch
and 9d (4p) for tea, paid by
parents at the end of each
term. School lunches regularly included dishes
such as tripe (a cow’s stomach lining).
4) All boys had their hair cut on the school
premises three or four times each term. The cost
was 2/6d (12½p) which was paid by parents. The
school barber was a Mr Romeo from Ware who
was reputedly able to cut each boy’s hair in just
two minutes!
5) There was one school bus which ran to
Bishop’s Stortford. The cost was 2/1d (about
11p) per return journey.
6) The bus was an old
London bus operated by
Don’s of Dunmow. It
would not have had
safety features such as
seatbelts.
7) All boarders had to devote 1¾ hours on a
Sunday to ‘serious reading’ and/or study, in
addition to half an hour for Christian Doctrine
preparation. Parents of day boys were asked to
insist that this was also observed by their sons.

3) The cost of lunches for day students is included
within the school fees.
Boarders can
take tea at
4.35pm. The
chefs today
produce quality
meals using the
finest locally sourced produce available.
4) Boys hair must be short and tidy. Attention
seeking hairstyles and facial hair are not
permitted. Students arrange to have their own
hair cut away from school.
5) We have 18 bus routes covering a wide area
from North London to Cambridge and North
Herts. A return journey costs £2.41 - £9.67.
6) The majority of the coaches are operated by
Golden Boy Coaches, with College minibuses
operating the smaller routes. All coaches and
minibuses are fitted with seat belts.

7) No such requirement is placed on boarders or
day students today.

8) A record card giving the percentage gained in
each subject at the end of four weeks, and
showing three grades of application, A=good,
B=Satisfactory and C=Unsatisfactory, were sent
to parents twice each term.

8) Depending upon which year a student is in,
grade sheets are issued once or twice each term.
In the lower years grades are awarded separately
for attainment and effort. In the higher years the
grades are aligned to the equivalent public
examinations.

9) Classes commenced at 9.05am and all day
boys had to be in school by 9.00am at the latest.

9) Classes commence at 9.00am and all students
must be in school by 8.40am for registration.

10) A dated explanatory note had to be sent to
the Headmaster when a boy had been absent.
For absences likely to be more than one day, the
note had to be posted on the first day of absence.

10) Parents must telephone the school to let
them know that their child is absent and then
send a letter with them when they return to
explain the absence.

11) Requests for leave of absence, other than for
illness, were not granted.

11) Reasonable requests for a leave of absence
will be considered and may be granted.

12) Day boys were not allowed to leave school
until 6.05pm.

12) Students may now leave school after
activities end at 4.30pm.

Welcome back...
In September 2014 we
welcomed back Charles
Weston (Challoner 1945-47)
and his wife Mathilda for a
tour and lunch at the
College. After a short spell
teaching in St Hugh’s in
1952, Charles returned to his
native Colombia where he
has lived ever since. Among
his many activities, he is the
Dean of the English School in
Bogota, President and
Founder of the Association of Colombian Flower Exporters and
former President of the Colombian Bridge Federation. He was
granted the OBE in 1988 for services to the British colony in
Colombia. Charles was a regular annual visitor to the College
in the 1990s on account of his being close friends and
contemporaries of George Lehrian, then Chairman of
Governors, and of Fr Michael Pinot de Moira. In 1998 he
donated the large painted coats of arms which are on the east
wall of the Refectory.

In October 2014 we welcomed back Victor Yuen (Stapleton
1985-89). Victor had been on a tour of the British Isles and
decided to come back to see the College whilst he had the
chance. It was the first time he had been back since leaving
in the 1980s - much had changed but some things had not:
Mr Morley still remembered Victor! We rounded off the visit
with supper in the Refectory with the boarders which brought
back a lot of memories.
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keeping you up-to-date with the latest

OE News

Vincent Knight (Poynter 1971-76) writes:
I am in my 35th year teaching in Catholic
education, having worked in challenging
schools in London for what used to be called
the “London Challenge”. I worked alongside
Heads of Mathematics in failing schools
before taking up a post as a lead Practitioner
in a large Catholic comprehensive in West
London. Happily married for 29 years: my wife
is Head of Italian at St Paul’s Girls School in
Brook Green.
Roger Baker (Talbot 1957-60) writes: I was
recently involved in a movie that won two
important awards in summer 2014. I was the
narrator for a 30-minute documentary called
Redefining Paradise, the first full-length
documentary ever made featuring the City of
Naples, Florida, one of the most affluent
communities in the United States. The movie
was a multinational collaboration.

From left, Roger Baker from Surrey, England, producer Kievborn Ukrainian Marina Berkovich and director Moscow-born
Alexander Goldstein, each holding the Hermes Award.

Abi Robinson (St Hugh’s & Douglass 19982011) is getting married in July this year –
congratulations! Amongst preparations for
the wedding Abi is busy with work recently
running a makeup team for London
Fashion Week.
Nigel Crutchley (Poynter 1987-95), having
gained his PhD (Leeds, 2003), he re-joined
Drug Delivery Solution Ltd in Leatherhead,
Surrey and has been working as a Senior
Research Scientist. Nigel still lives in
Guildford and often babysits Noel Pereira's
children, Eleanor and Leo.
Noel Pereira (Challoner 1989-95), after many
years of deliberating, went back to university
for the third time for his PGCE (M). Noel
teaches Business Studies, Food Technology,
Science and Resistance Materials at a
secondary school in Hampshire as well as
running his freelance interpreting service.
Noel and his ever growing family still lives in
Guildford.
Did you see
Thomas
Goldie
(Douglass
2004-11) on
BBC2’s
Eggheads in
October last year? Tom was a member of the
Leeds University Quiz Team. See photo: Tom
is in the middle in the check shirt.
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Caroline
Cole
(St Hugh’s
& Pole
1989-97)
recently got
married and
is now
expecting
her first
child. She
sent this
photo from her wonderful winter wedding in
the mountains in Austria.

Beate Howitt (Former Matron 1997-2008)
writes: I am currently translating a German
Jew's diary kept during the last war and
while he was interred in Buchenwald
concentration camp. His niece, who is a
journalist in New York has given me the
job and the translated document will be
displayed in the Washington Holocaust
museum. I am also just about to complete
my MA degree in the Abrahamic Religions
in Modern Times at Heythrop College in
London. So I am happy and busy in my
retirement.
Our Alumni Officer, Jo Beatty (Junior House
& Pole 1988-93) got married in November
2014 cutting short her honeymoon to make it
back for St Edmund’s Sunday! OEs who
attended the wedding were Robert Smith
(Junior House & Talbot 1988-93), Michael
Bracey (Junior House & Douglass 1988-95),
Alex Campbell (St Hugh’s & Stapleton 198795), Jennifer Mernagh (née Hissey) (Junior
House & Pole 1988-93), James Mernagh
(Talbot 1991-95) Katie Banatvala (Junior
House & Douglass 1988-93) and Rebecca
Wheatley (Junior House & Douglass 1990-93)

Joseph Artesani Lyons (Talbot 1952-56)
writes: on November 26th, four OEs had
lunch at the Spanish Navy Officers Club
invited by Rear Admiral Juan Manuel
Fernandez Bobadilla (Challoner 1952-53).
During lunch Victor Tarruella (Junior House &
Challoner 1977-83) suggested that we could
celebrate a mass on St Edmund’s Day in
Madrid followed by a lunch. "O Beate mi
Edmunde" could be sung by all the OEs who
will attend the mass. The other OEs present
at the lunch, Frederick Artesani (Talbot
1977-78) and myself, strongly supported
the suggestion. Victor Tarruella hopes to
set this idea on stream for St Edmund’s
Day 2015.

Bob Taylor (Junior House & Douglass
1969-76) remains in South East Asia where,
since 2006, he has worked in Vietnam,
Cambodia and Thailand. His current post is
at the Wellcome Trust Mahidol University
Oxford Tropical Medicine Research unit
where he conducts clinical trials in malaria.
Bob’s two kids are now ten (Justine) and
seven (Mathew) and are doing well at the
local Thai bilingual school. Aree, Bob’s wife,
continues to teach at Thammasat University.
Bob is keen to hear from anyone who knows
of the whereabouts of Ian Quinn (Junior
House, Douglass & Stapleton 1969-76), Tim
Cushion (Junior House & Poynter 1969-76),
Peter West (Talbot 1972-76) and Mary-Anne
Jones (Margaret Pole 1974-76). He remains
in contact with Garry Hlavaty (Junior House
& Poynter 1969-76) and Lindsay Grant
(Douglass 1970-76).
Brendan Heath (St
Hugh’s & Douglass
2000-08) has
graduated as a
Doctor of medicine
and surgery in July
last year at
Sheffield University.
Congratulations!
Samuel Trevers
(Poynter 200308), recently
graduated with a
2.1 in Philosophy
from Manchester
Metropolitan
University.
Congratulations!
Dylan Trigg (St Hugh’s & Douglass 198794), who is a postdoctoral Research Fellow at
UCD School of Philosophy, has been awarded
a highly prestigious Marie Curie FP7
International Outgoing Fellowship. He will
spend two years at the University of
Memphis working with a leading specialist in
the field of embodied cognition.
Paul Keenan (Talbot 1949-57) in July 2014,
was pleased to receive the Papal Award “Pro
Ecclesia et Pontifice”. This covered his service
to the Church in three Dioceses (Southwark,
Brentwood and Clifton excluding his time at
SEC in Westminster!) and parishes, the last
25 years of which have been in the
Franciscan Friary Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Clevedon. The Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice (Latin for Church and Pope) medal,
is an award of the Roman Catholic Church. It
is also known as the “Cross of Honour”.
News from Singapore
Just had our Singapore conflab! Richard
Offer (Junior House & Challoner 1979-84),
Terry Noe (Douglass 1966-72), Dominic
Mound (St Hugh’s, Douglass & Griffiths
1965-75), Jeral D'Souza (Douglass 1969-74) ,
Peter Lee (Douglass 1978-92), Chad Tan
(Junior House & Challoner 1973-79) got

together for dinner and drinks - O Beate was
sung (although not in its entirety!).

Richard Baker (Junior House, Griffiths &
Talbot 1978-85) writes that he is no longer
a Quantity Surveyor. After over twenty years
in the profession, he has changed careers, if
not industry. He is now a Lecturer in
Construction at Peterborough Regional
College. He says “I am enjoying the role very
much and hope that I will continue in it for
as long as I was a QS."
Belén Jurado Montes-Jovellar (Challoner
1993-94) writes to tell us of her busy life:
since leaving the College she has studied for
a Business and Marketing degree in Madrid,
got married in 2004 and last April welcomed
her fourth child. She is currently trying to set
up a new business with her sister Ana
(Challoner 1993-94).
Simon Lampard
(St Hugh’s &
Challoner 198695) welcomed
Thomas James
Lampard born
October 22nd,
now a few
months old and
almost as grumpy
as his Dad!
Congratulations!
Natalie Gillen (née Saleh) (Junior House &
Challoner 1991-98) writes: in addition to
our little girl, Ciara (who is now 3 years old),
my husband (Eoin Gillen - not an OE) and I
now also have a baby son named Liam. We
still live in Hong Kong, where we have been
these past 4 years, and where we are in
contact with Donald Mak (Challoner 199698) and George Sobek (Junior House &
Stapleton 1987-94).
Frank Jones (Junior House & Talbot 196066) writes: I am enjoying retirement after a
demanding career in HM Customs & Excise
Investigation Division. I have recently stood
down from the local Parish Council but
remain involved with a number of
committees and groups. I have three
grandchildren, with another on the way.
I often see Tom Hempenstall (Junior House
& Douglass 1960-62), who lives not far away
and recently I had lunch with Tony Lidgate
(Talbot 1963-66).

In Memoriam
We have learned of the deaths of the following Edmundians:
Fr Michael Archer (Allen Hall 1953-59)
died on 2 August 2014 aged 80
Fr James Brand (Academic Staff 1971-72)
died on 27 March 2013 aged 77
Fr David Buckley (Allen Hall 1969-75)
died on 1 October 2014 aged 66
Richard Emblem (St Hugh’s & Challoner 1954-63)
died on 12 April 2013 aged 67
Fr Horatio Hosford (Allen Hall 1953-59)
died on 17 July 2014 aged 85
Dr John Laydon
(Douglass 1960-66 & Academic Staff 1970-71)
died on 18 August 2014 aged 65
Canon Peter Phillips
(Allen Hall 1940-46 & Academic Staff 1949-67)
died on 7 October 2014 aged 92

The first International Reunion of 2015 is announced

An OE Reunion Weekend with
Gala Dinner in Sofia, 27-29 March
Following the sensational success and all the
great fun we had at the Edmundian Reunion
in Sofia, Bulgaria, in 2012, we are meeting
here again and hoping to attract friends from
all over the world this time. The venue is the
stunning Kempinski Hotel within easy reach
of the historic city and with views of the
beautiful Vitosha mountain.
Come for the weekend, one night or if you are
local just book your space at the dinner – we
have packages to suit all.

The main event is the Gala Dinner on Saturday
28th March at the hotel with a gourmet three
course meal and drinks package priced at €50.00.
The Kempinski is a 5 star luxury hotel with spa,
fitness suite, swimming pool, and 3 restaurants –
ideal for solo travellers as well as families.
All enquiries regarding this event should be
made to the Alumni Office at St Edmund's
College: Jo Beatty
alumni@stedmundscollege.org or
call +44 (0)1920 824358

Gerry Poole (Assistant Bursar 1968-76)
died on 31 July 2014 aged 90
Fr Peter Rolph
(Junior House, Talbot & Allen Hall 1945-58)
died on 26 September 2014 aged 80
Raymond Starrs (Allen Hall 1948-52)
died on 7 September 1914 aged 83
Roy Stogdon (St Hugh’s & Challoner 1941-49)
died on 16 September 2014 aged 81
Anthony Wheaton
(Douglass & Allen Hall 1946-57, Academic Staff 1967-68)
died on 15 December 1914 aged 81

2014-2015 Committee

Headmaster
Head Boy
Head Girl

Jeremy Janion
Canon Michael Brockie
Maggie McCann
Henryk Klocek
Mike Elgood
Jo Beatty
Tim Fuller
Peter Brabazon
Simon Camilleri
Paulo Durán
Matthew Bayliss
Philippa O’Bryan

President Emeritus & Archivist David Kay

Representatives
40s-50s-60s
Hong Kong
New Zealand
Singapore
Spain
USA

Farewell to Canon Peter Phillips
Canon Peter Phillips came to Allen Hall in 1940 and was ordained as a
priest in 1946. He studied for a degree in Modern & Medieval Languages
at Christ’s College, Cambridge. Following his graduation he joined the
teaching staff at St Edmund’s, and remained here until 1967.

May they rest in peace.

President
Vice-President
Chairwoman
Treasurer
Secretary
Alumni Officer
Communications
Representatives

Booking is essential. We hope to see as many of you there as possible!

Mike Elgood
George Sobek
Alex Binnie
Terry Nӧe
Victor Tarruella
Vincent Fitzgerald

As a teacher, and Housemaster of Douglass between 1960 and 1967,
he was popular with students and fellow teachers. As well as teaching
Latin, French and Christian Doctrine, he coached, played and umpired
cricket. He enjoyed bridge and taught others how to play. His summer
holiday periods were spent in the parish of Petworth in Sussex.
After leaving the College, Canon Phillips was appointed to parishes in
Perivale and Kingsbury Green, before retiring to live in Swiss Cottage in 1997.
Over the years he served as a governor for many schools including St Edmund’s.
He was editor of The Edmundian magazine between 1952 and 1967. His brother, Captain Joe Phillips,
was the Bursar of St Edmund’s between 1976 and 1984.
Canon Phillips is remembered by those who knew him at the College as a kind and good man who gave
generously, and to great effect, of his time and energy to the school.
Peter Bernard Phillips was born in Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, on 16 May 1922. His final years
were spent in the care of the Little Sisters of the Poor at Stoke Newington. He died peacefully on 7
October 2014 at the age of 92, having served as a priest for 68 years.

May he rest in peace.
The Editor of The Edmundian would like to hear from any OEs who have fond recollections or
anecdotes about the late Canon Peter Phillips in order that the next issue of the magazine may pay
fitting tribute to him. Contact: jhayes@stedmundscollege.org
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A Prep School Second to None
Who taught Father Pinot how to teach? What happened to the boy who threw his
boiled egg out of a window? How would you react if you heard someone say “Nix”?
Here is a fascinating book that will give you the answers.
Entitled A Prep School Second to None: St
Hugh’s, Preparatory School to St Edmund’s
College, Ware: Memoirs 1939-1964, it does
not aim be a history of the Prep (which was
founded in 1874) but an account of a
turning point in its existence when it was
blessed to have on its staff some
outstanding priest-schoolmasters in the
Douay tradition who oversaw its evolution
from a “Catholic backwater” to a prep
school “second to none in the country”.
Mike Jenner is eminently well-qualified to
be the author of this memoir. A Hugonian
himself in what he calls its “purple period”,
he proceeded to Challoner House in the
senior school and thence to Christ’s College,
Cambridge, where he read Classics. After
retirement from a distinguished career in
the Diplomatic Service and the Ministry of
Defence, he settled in America and is in
contact with a very large number of OEs for
whom he has organised many successful
reunions. He writes of his prep school: “St
Hugh’s helped me develop the reserves of
confidence that pushed me on.”
On almost every page one is struck by how
momentous changes have been – especially
for schoolchildren – in the last sixty years.
All the students at St Hugh’s in the period
covered by this book were boys – usually
from the ages of 8 to 13 – and boarders.
There were no half-term holidays, boys
were worked six days a week and were in

residence seven days a week for three
months. Just two visits by or to parents
were allowed per term. Letters home were
vetted by a master.
The author points out that in the 1950s the
College’s telephone number was Puckeridge
4 – testament to how little this invention
had penetrated our secluded part of
Hertfordshire. So, without mobiles and all
the associated paraphernalia of a
technological age, how did children
entertain themselves? The answer is – in a
multitude of ways: conkers (“marinading
the most likely specimens in strange
potions”), yo-yos, parachutes, model
aeroplanes, marbles, stamp collecting, the
storming and defending of forts in the
spacious grounds, smoking conker leaves in
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Indian encampments or re-fighting World
War II from dinky airfields with Dinky
aircraft. A penknife was an essential tool:
“used for carving names, whittling wood,
drilling holes in conkers and cutting up Mars
bars to share”. Reading matter too seems
delightfully dated: the Biggles stories by W.
E. Johns, the school stories of Jennings and
Derbyshire by Anthony Buckeridge, Billy
Bunter by Frank Richards, the adventures of
Sapper’s Bulldog Drummond, which set a
high moral and patriotic tone, and The Saint
by Leslie Charteris “which was a little more
risqué but was still good clean stuff”.

“a treasury of nostalgia for
Old Hugonians; a valuable
contribution to social,
educational and
Edmundian history”.
Unsurprisingly, given their isolation, pupils
developed their own idiom, of which the
book provides a delightful lexicon. Some
highlights are : “bish” which meant a mess; a
“flea-bite” was a beating that did not hurt
much; a “gowie” was a meatless sausage;
while “squashed flat” was said by a boy to
another boy when he felt he had won an
argument – the phrase was accompanied
by pressing the thumb of one hand into the

palm of another. “Nix” was a warning that
a teacher or prefect was approaching.
If the book has a hero, it would be Father
Denys Lucas who, having been an assistant
master since 1940, was Housemaster
(effectively Headmaster) of St Hugh’s from
1949 until 1964 and played a pivotal role in
the expansion and revitalisation of the
school. He introduced major educational
improvements, including the Common
Entrance examination (with all that implied
for the syllabus), scholarships to the College,
and the enlistment of nuns from Poles
Convent (who were qualified teachers) to
raise academic standards in the junior
classes. Discipline was reformed: instead of
the brutal canings favoured by his
predecessor, a miniature cricket bat was

used for corporal punishment, and
Father Lucas instituted a system of
rewards and fines whereby the
best-behaved boys were treated to
tea in the “Crown and Falcon” in
Puckeridge. He built up the
sporting prowess of the school,
nurturing the talents of Jeremy
Janion who went on to win twelve
England rugby caps between 1971 and
1975. Father Lucas also persuaded the
Archbishop of Westminster to finance a
second new building for St Hugh’s within
twenty years of the last one.
Father Denys Lucas seems to have been an
exceptional leader and administrator who
stamped his character on the school. He
inspired children, writes Mike Jenner, with
his “aristocratic self-confidence and a
refreshingly positive view of the world”. He
taught arithmetic and geometry by making
students map the kitchen garden; his
enthralled pupils learnt without knowing
they were doing so, because they enjoyed it.
With his dog Paul, he would go shooting
and fishing in the school grounds. After
leaving St Hugh’s, he volunteered for
missionary work in Uganda, where as a
devoted priest he cared for the poorest of
the poor in conditions of increasing danger
under Idi Amin.
Another hero was the classroom legend
Father John O’Callaghan, known to
colleagues as “Cally” and to students as
“Okie”. By any standards he seems to have
been extraordinarily gifted. He was called “a
born teacher” and admitted to enjoying
every moment in the classroom. One
grateful student recalled “live enactment in
Latin of Caesar’s battles”, and there is no
doubting Father O’Callaghan’s outstanding
success with scholarship students who, at
the age of twelve or thirteen had already
reached O-level (now GCSE) standard in
Latin and French.
Mention of Father O’Callaghan brings us to
another hero of the book, a figure who is
certainly not remote to current
Edmundians: the much-lamented Father
Michael Pinot, who died in 2013 after
spending nearly seventy years at the
College. In Mike Jenner’s memoir, Father
Pinot is a young priest, quietly maturing in
the wings, absorbing from his confreres all
the pastoral and teaching skills for which he
would be so well known and loved in the
ensuing decades. In interviews with Mike
Jenner, he spoke of his utter dismay when
he was sent to teach at St Hugh’s in 1958.
He resorted to listening to the teacher
extraordinaire, Father O’Callaghan, through
the keyhole to pick up tips. The rest, as they

say, is history. Father Pinot acknowledged
his indebtedness to his mentor: “I drew on
this experience when I moved to the
College and taught Latin to Rudiments. We
used a sing-song way of conjugating verbs,
running through the different tenses and
moods. The pupils loved this and learnt fast.”
It is not only the teachers who were
memorable. A Prep School Second to None
is rich in characters and anecdotes. There
was, for example, Sister Condon, the fierce
Infirmary nurse, who gave every boy who
came to her a laxative and a decade of the
Rosary. An unforgettable vignette features
Coutts, a bony, red-headed boy with a glass
eye, who was once so provoked by a fellow
student that he tore out the eye and flung
it at his opponent. At one meal, another
boy was so disgusted by the boiled egg in
front of him that he threw it out of a
nearby window; Matron made him fetch it
and eat it – mud and all. Then there is the
episode in which a boy’s collection of gun
powder (collected from hundreds of “caps”)
accidentally exploded during an R.E. lesson.
There is much more fascinating material in
this gem of a volume – one could mention
the brown corduroy uniform, epidemics, the
Fathers’ Cricket Match, the “Standon Flyer”,
“Dog Latin”, “Dirt Cricket”, or much more.
The Prep School is indeed fortunate to have
in Mike Jenner an alumnus with the
dedication to initiate, pursue and complete
this project which was clearly a labour of
love. The result provides a treasury of
nostalgia for Old Hugonians; a valuable
contribution to social, educational and
Edmundian history; a tribute to some
outstanding priest-schoolmasters; and an
insight into how the Prep School developed
into the thriving institution we have today.
Mike Jenner and all who collaborated with
him deserve our warmest thanks and
congratulations.
By John Hayes

Worshipful Company of Stationers
and Newspaper Makers
The College welcomed the Worshipful Company of Stationers and Newspaper Makers, amongst
them old boy Tom Hempenstall (Junior House & Douglass 1960-62), The Master of the
Stationers. It was his first return to the school in over fifty years.
The party visited the Pugin chapel and the Museum which houses copies of the Douai Bible, personal
correspondence with Pugin and many other treasures. During the Tudor and Stewart periods, the
Stationers were legally empowered
to seize printed materials (often
Catholic bibles and tracts) that
violated the standards of content
set down by the Church of England
and State; its officers could bring
"offenders" before ecclesiastical
authorities, usually the Bishop of
London or in serious cases, the
Archbishop of Canterbury. Thus the
Stationers played a significant role
in the culture of England as it
evolved through the intensely
turbulent years of the Protestant
Reformation and toward the
English Civil War.
Fortunately, the treasures within the
St Edmund’s archive escaped the
clutches of the Stationers, to the
great relief and enjoyment of its
current members. The day finished
with high tea at Hanbury Manor,
the former Poles Convent School
and now a luxury hotel
and golf course.

Edmundian Association AGM
Notice of Annual General Meeting
Members are invited to the AGM of the Association,
which will be held at the College on Thursday 23rd April
2015 at 5.45pm
Ordinary Business
To receive the Officers’ Reports for the year 2013-2014
To elect the following Officers and Committee Members:
President: Canon Michael Brockie (OE 54-67)
Treasurer: Henryk Klocek (OE 60-70)
College Liaison Officer: Melanie Burke
Secretary: Mike Elgood (OE 50-58)
Any member wishing to make nominations for these
positions should inform the Secretary, Mike Elgood, The
Edmundian Association, St Edmund's College, Old Hall
Green, Ware, Hertfordshire SG11 1DS, by no later than
Thursday 16th April 2015, either in writing or by email to:
generalsecretary@edmundianassociation.org.uk
Any other business
Members are asked to notify any other business in
advance of the AGM in writing to the Secretary (contact
details above) by no later than Thursday 16th April 2015.
Copies of the Constitution and the Accounts will be
available on request to the Secretary one month prior to
the AGM.
Dated: 20th February 2015
Maggie McCann
Chairwoman

Dates for your Diary

Letter from Australia
Tony O’Mahony (Challoner 1954-59) writes….
After emigrating to Australia and settling in Melbourne in 1966 I found work after 2 weeks
of searching, unexpectedly, with a finance company which gave me plenty to learn as I had
never used hire purchase and knew nothing of the ways of personal finance.

27th-29th March 2015
Sofia Reunion, Bulgaria
Gala Dinner on Saturday 28th March
at the Kempinski Hotel
All welcome!
Tuesday 12th May 2015
40s – 50s – 60s Reunion
at The Star Tavern, Belgravia

After 5 years and many moves within branches of the finance company I married an
Australian nurse whose father was the President of the Victorian Cricket Association (now
Cricket Victoria) and had managed Australia’s ill-fated Ashes tour in 1956. Access to premium
seats and invitations to the hallowed portals of the Melbourne Cricket Ground, capacity
100,000, quickly taught me how deeply Australians felt about their cricket.

Thursday 18th June 2015
The London Dinner at Truc Vert, Mayfair
A three course dinner with drinks reception
All welcome!

Two interstate moves and two sons later I ended up in Brisbane, by now with a merchant bank
part owned by Chase Manhattan (now JP Morgan Chase) and the National Australia Bank as a
Manager - Corporate Finance, having learned the trade with Citibank after it had taken over
our finance company.

18th – 20th September 2015
OE Reunion in San Francisco
Dinner on Saturday 19th September
at The Waterfront Restaurant
All welcome!

Inevitably times change and after the major reforms following the Labor Government‘s election
in 1985 extensive liberalisation of the banking and fringe banking industries opened the economy
up to international banks and more relevant banking practices than ours which had carried the waft of the
1950s in treatment of customers and approaches to lending. It was a breath of fresh air and provided rich
challenges to those prepared to take them on.

All Edmundians are welcome to attend any of
these events; it is important to book your place
so please contact Jo Beatty in the Alumni Office
for reservations.

At around this time I changed direction and went into tertiary education where I still am. At Queensland
University of Technology I have lectured and tutored in International Business and Accounting (my bachelor
major, achieved many years previously at the University of Technology Sydney).

Jo Beatty, Alumni Officer
St Edmund's College,
Old Hall Green,
Ware, Herts SG11 1DS

Teaching always was my first love and now it is hard to end it all – especially as the unit coordinator (a PhD)
keeps asking me back each semester. She does not want me to stop.
Australia has been very good to me and I would never have had the range of opportunities nor the
responsibilities that I had if I had remained in England. It is an opinion often voiced to me by other ex-pats who
have moved from other commonwealth countries or Great Britain in the quest for challenge and fulfilment.

Telephone: 01920 824358
Email: alumni@stedmundscollege.org
www.edmundianassociation.org.uk
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